YOUR PET IN OUR HOTEL
Dear guest,
Here are a few guidelines we please ask you to follow during your stay in our hotel with your pet:
1.- We allow two (2) pets per room with a maximum weight of 8 kg. each.
2.- Both of them must always be on their lead when moving around our facilities.
3.- They are not allowed access to common areas such as the restaurant, social room, etc.
4.- For everyone’s safety, your pet(s) must not be left on their own in the room. If, exceptionally, you must leave
the room without them, you must leave them locked in their carry case (the hotel has one at your disposal) so
that our cleaning and technical services can access your room without any problems. Please do not forget to
leave a contact number in reception in case there was an issue with your pet(s).
5.- The pet’s owner is responsible for its hygiene and for any cleaning, furniture or personal damage which may
occur.
6.- For room cleaning, the guest must notify reception and the pet must be outside the room during the time it is
being cleaned.
7.- Clients must have their pet’s vaccination booklet with them.
8.- The hotel is not liable if the animal escapes from the facilities.

DECLARATION AND CONSENT
I hereby declare that my pet meets the hygienic and health conditions for a safe coexistence around people,
complying with the vaccination timeline required by law (Order of 19 April, 2010; Official Gazette of the Central
Government of Andalusia [BOJA] 8.1).
Name:
Phone:

Signature:

Once signed, please send it to us as proof of compliance and acceptance of the hotel’s regulations to the
following email address: becquer@hotelbecquer.com
We remain at your entire disposal for any questions or requests you may have.
Thank you for your collaboration

